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Heresy or solid truth??? - posted by jrmtvmc (), on: 2012/10/11 6:07
How do you prove Calvinism is
wrong?
ItÂ’s actually very easy. First, come
to the Bible with your mind having
already been made up as to what
God is like and what He can and
cannot do. Second, impose
human standards of Â“fairnessÂ”
upon God and His Word. Finally,
ignore the clear teaching of
Scripture. ItÂ’s so easy, anyone can
do it, and many in fact do.
Re: Heresy or solid truth??? - posted by enid, on: 2012/10/11 6:28
Are you a Christian?
Re: Heresy or solid truth??? - posted by Heydave (), on: 2012/10/11 6:45
Oh Boy!.....The maiden flight from unknown of India flys over, drop his bomb and waits for the expolosion!!
What are you hoping to provoke? Love? edification.....or division? Please read 1 Corinthians ch.3
How sweet the name of Jesus is to a believer. How wonderful His love, how marvelous His sacrifice, how magnificient Hi
s resurection, how great His salvation. Now if you want to discuss those things brother..lead on.
Re: Heresy or solid truth???, on: 2012/10/11 7:41
Hi jrmtvmc
I guess its reasonable to drop the wrong bomb on ones maiden voyage. There has been a great deal of contention over
the subject of Calvinism as well as other historical doctrines and the moderators of the site have asked that we don't ent
er into them because they often don't produce a good outcome. Well you posted into the right section at least!
Speaking for myself I think this attitude of focusing on the doctrines of life which are evident in the gospel itself are much
more interesting and probably lead to more godliness and fruit. I enclose something I wrote a few months ago as a mem
ber of the site which may be of some help in understanding this. The Lord Bless you.

https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id=45493&forum=34&0

Re: Heresy or solid truth??? - posted by proudpapa, on: 2012/10/11 8:39
I would highly recommend keith Daniels tight rope walker sermon it can be found on this page nineth sermon down
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/viewcat.php?cid=144&min=140&orderby=titleA&show=20
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Re: Jrmtvc, on: 2012/10/11 9:11
Brother or sister please don't go this direction. I urge you. Download the messages from the SI conference in Atlanta.
Particularly listen to brother Brian Long's message. For the hour is urgent and God is calling forth a remnant to come ou
t and be cleaved as unto Jesus. This Cal/Arm debates are best left behind in the past. Like say 500 years in the past.
I implore you. Be part of the gospel remnant who will shine brightly for Jesus in these end times.
With love.
Bearmaster.
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Re: - posted by EverestoSama, on: 2012/10/11 9:27
Welcome to Sermon Index.
Re: - posted by rainydaygirl, on: 2012/10/11 10:27
welcome and i hope you are blessed by so many of the teachings here on SI.
rdg
Re: Heresy or solid truth???, on: 2012/10/11 12:09
Quote:
------------------------- How do you prove Calvinism is wrong?
-------------------------

If I believe in Calvinism, will that change my salvation which is by grace through faith not of works lest any man should b
oast?
Let me be more specific, will I go to hell or lose my current relationship status with my Saviour Jesus Christ if I hold to C
alvinism?
My questions are to find out what kind of a mind you have.
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Re: Heresy or solid truth??? - posted by savannah, on: 2012/10/11 16:59

You ask,
How do you prove Calvinism is
wrong?
I answer,
Human beings are inclined to self deception.
So, your answer is no proof at all.
You'd have fared better if God's infallible Word was quoted. And God Himself would open the blind eyes if it be His purp
ose to do so.
"Salvation is of the LORD."
Deuteronomy 33:3 Yea, he loveth the peoples, All his saints are in thy hand, And they sit down at thy feet; Each receive
th of thy words.
Welcome to SI rmtvmc!

Re: A Parable, on: 2012/10/11 17:19
In the early days of the Bolshevik revolution the Russian Orthodox Church was emroiled in a major controversy. On the
eve that communism was spreading its poison in Russia. The story is told how the Russian Orthodox Church debated o
ver how many angels could dance on the head if a pin.
In light of upcoming persrcution coming upon N. America. How is this discussion debate relevant? Particularly when th
e moderators have desired we not enter into these discussions.
Cal/Arm has been debated for several hundred years. This issue will never be settled this side of eternity. Should we n
ot be encouraging one another in the word.
In the persecuted church these debates do not come up. I mean to the 3000 believers imprisoned in shipping container
s in Eritrea. Or the 20,000 or do believers in death camps in N. Korea Cal/Arm is irrelevant.
It has been said if we have time for theological debates then we have too much time on our hands.
Again I commend the downloads of the recent SI conference. Saints please listen to these messages. Heed the urgenc
y of the hour. Be in prayer, the word, and winning the lost. Let us leave Calvin and Arminius where they belong. 500 ye
ars in the past. For there are more immediate concerns on our plate. Such as the coming storm of persecution.
Bearmaster.
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